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anthropoGenic factors of the morphoGenesis of  
the arid Zone of KaZaKhstan (central KaZaKhstan)

In article the major anthropogenic factors, defining spatial distribution and dynamics of negative 
processes of a morphogenesis within a platform-denudational plains of the Central Kazakhstan which are 
characterized by aridity of climatic conditions are considered. Changes of processes of a morphogenesis 
and components of the environment is defined by type (engineering and economic, mining and mining 
processing industries, agricultural, town-planning, etc.) and character (direct and mediated) economic 
influence. The lands broken by economic activity occupy the huge spaces, catastrophically reducing ter-
ritories of the equipped vital space of the population of the Central Kazakhstan.
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Қа зақ станның арид ті зонасы мор фогенезі нің антропо ген дік фак торлары  
(Орта лық Қа зақ стан)

Тaби ғи-климaттық жaғдaйлaры құрғaқшы лық пен сипaттaлaтын Ортaлық Қaзaқстaнның 
плaтформaлық-де нудaция лық жaзықтaр ше гін де мор фо ге нез дің негaтивті үде ріс тер дің ке ңіс-
тік тaрaлуын  жә не динaмикaсын бел гі лейт ін не гіз гі aнт ро по ген дік фaкторлaры қaрaсты рылғaн. 
Мор фо ге нез үде ріс те рі нің жә не тaби ғи ортa ком по не нт те рі нің өз ге ріс те рі шaруaшы лық әре кет-
ті лік тің тек тү рі мен (ин же нер лік-шaруaшы лық, тaу-кен өн ді руі, тaу-кен өн деуі, aуылшaруaшы лы-
ғы, қaлaқұ ры лы сы, т.с.с.) оның сипaты мен (турa жә не жaнaмa) не гіз де ле ді. Шaруaшы лық әре-
кет ті лік пен бұ зылғaн жер лер Ортaлық Қaзaқстaн хaлқы ның ыңғaйлaнғaн өмір сү ру ке ңіс ті гін 
aйт aрлықтaй қысқaртып жaтқaн қомaқты aудaндaрды aлып жaтыр. 

Түйін сөз дер: плaтформaлық-де нудaция лық жaзық, бе дер тү зу ші үде ріс тер, гео мор фо ло гиялық 
ортa, мор фо ли то ген дік не гі зі, тaбиғaтты пaйдaлaну тек тү рі, бе дер ортaсы, aнт ро по ген дік пі шін дер. 
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Антропо ген ные фак торы мор фогенеза арид ной зоны Ка зах стана (Цен тра льный Ка зах стан)

В стaтье рaссмaтривaют ся ос нов ные aнт ро по ген ные фaкто ры, оп ре де ляющие прострaнст-
вен ное рaсп ре де ле ние и динaми ку негaтивных про цес сов мор фо ге незa в пре делaх плaтфор мен-
но-де нудaцион ных рaвнин Центрaльно го Кaзaхстaнa, хaрaкте ри зующих ся aрид ностью при род-
но-климaти чес ких ус ло вий. Из ме не ния про цес сов мор фо ге незa и ком по нен тов при род ной сре ды 
оп ре де ляет ся ти пом (ин же нер но-хо зяй ст вен ной, гор но до бывaющей и гор но пе рерaбaтывaющей, 
сель ско хо зяй ст вен ной, грaдост рои тель ной и др.) и хaрaкте ром (пря мое и опос ре довaнное) хо-
зяй ст вен но го воз дейст вия. Нaру шен ные хо зяй ст вен ной дея тель ностью зем ли зa нимaют ог ром-
ные площaди, кaтaст ро фи чес ки сокрaщaя тер ри то рии обуст роен но го жиз нен но го прострaнс твa 
нaсе ле ния Центрaльно го Кaзaхстaнa. 

Клю че вые словa: плaтфор мен но-де нудaционнaя рaвнинa, рель ефообрaзующие про цес сы, 
гео мор фо ло ги ческaя средa, мор фо ли то геннaя ос новa, тип при ро до поль зовa ния, рель ефнaя 
средa, aнт ро по ген ные фор мы.
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Introduction
Now, in essence, there is a process of transforma-

tion of natural systems including geomorphological, 
in natural ‒ anthropogenic. Degree of an anthropo-
genic transformation of geomorphological systems 
can be characterized by the comparative assessment 
having ball weight. Violations of natural functioning 
of the environment, their scales and the nature of 
manifestations depends on type of economic activi-
ty – engineering -economic, mining and mining pro-
cessing industries, agricultural, town-planning, etc. 
The type of influence is understood as a complex of 
the actions, which are carried out by the person as a 
result of economic activity at the expense of various 
types and the sizes of designs, buildings, construc-
tions, devices, the tool and substance [Gorshkov, 
1982; Dzhanpeisov, 1977].

The problem of an anthropogenic transforma-
tion of lands in the Central Kazakhstan is especially 
relevant because the explored territory is in limits of 
subarid and arid natural zones, where any direct lo-
cal economic influence causes the exaggerated me-
diated area influence, that is caused by noticeable 
decrease in a shock-absorbing role of moistening 
(insufficient in the territory of a research). 

Territory and area of researches.
The Сentral Kazakhstan, known for the min-

ing production, is located within the Kazakh board, 
where the basal structures of the base of the platform, 
including different types of minerals of the enriched 
contents, are open or located at small depths. The re-
lief of the territory differs in the uniformity broken 
by separate low mountain ‒ hills raisings and being 
result of manifestations of the latest tectonic raisings. 

The territory of a research is rather poor by sur-
face water. Here it is possible to note the Sarysu and 
Nura rivers with their shallow inflows and the small 
lakes located in the west and the northeast of the 
area. For support of mining production and the resi-
dential industry, mainly, underground waters which 
level and quality for the last decades have consider-
ably decreased are used.

Basic data and methods of researches.
Identifications of types of economic activity and 

results of their impact on the environment generally 
and on the geomorphological environment in par-
ticular, it has been based on the analysis cartograph-
ical, the space film-making, literary, and reporting 
‒ fund materials and also these field researches and 
mapping. Selection of the cartographic materials 
including large-scale topographical and survey-
topographic maps of 1982 and 2008 of the edition, 

was made taking into account type and the nature 
of economic activity. For obtaining representative 
data space pictures of Landsat with the resolution 
no more than 30 m as they yield good results at de-
cryption were used.

The used reporting-fund materials across the 
territory of a research are connected with the 40th 
years of last century ‒ with the period of intensive 
development of mineral-raw material resources of 
the region. With this time and also over time com-
plications of an ecological situation in the 60-70th 
years, are connected all planned researches of a nat-
ural and resource basis of the region, his ecological 
potential and remediation opportunities.

The data of field researches, including field map-
ping of types and the nature of economic activity, re-
sults of their manifestation in the geomorphological 
environment, descriptions of spatial distribution, mor-
phology and a morphometry of again formed forms 
of a relief and their interrelation with anthropogenic 
activity, population poll for identification of changes 
in the environment and dynamics of a morphogen-
esis for the last 50-60 years have been received in the 
period of 1988-2014, including during implementa-
tion of the grant project in 2011-2014. Natural com-
ponents (litogenny basis of a relief, their types and 
processes of a morphogenesis) and their complexes 
or landscapes belong to transforming a relief of natu-
ral character. From indicators of anthropogenic char-
acter were the resource basis of managing, including 
land and water resources and also a condition of the 
society, which is partly a consequence of the develop-
ing geomorphological environment is chosen. By the 
specified criteria the general comparative assessment 
of the geomorphological environment of the region is 
carried out (tab. 1).

Results and discussion.
Practically all types of impact of society on the 

nature belong to the category of purposeful. The city 
and industrial agglomerations [Бaймырзaев, 2000], 
creating thermal, gravitauionnye radioactive and 
electromagnetic fields, are large sources of leveling 
of a relief, concentration of technogenic deposits, 
pollution of a soil and vegetable cover, the atmo-
sphere of air, natural waters. Changes of the environ-
ment, natural physical fields in the cities belong to 
the complicating factors for accommodation of the 
person and, so, effective functioning of all economy 
of the city. Practically all types of economic activity 
anyway lead to chemical pollution (wide range) sur-
rounding including relief environment.

The Сentral Kazakhstan is one of the regions of 
the republic, experiencing powerful anthropogenic 
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pressure. High rates of development of mineral ‒ 
raw, fuel ‒ energy and agricultural resources have 
led to emergence of large city and industrial ag-
glomerations (Karagandy, Zhezkazgan, Balkhash) 
and sets of urban-type settlements (Aksuat, Konyrat, 
Satpayev, Kayrakty, Zhezdy, Topar and nany other). 
On significant areas of lands of the Central Kazakh-
stan there is an essential transformation of compo-
nents of the environment: natural relief and relief 
forming processes, soil ‒ vegetable cover, water and 
air environment and, in general, geosystems.

The Central Kazakhstan, differing in dryness of 
climate, weak efficiency of a soil ‒ vegetable cover, 
strong limitation of water resources, possesses, at the 
same time, mineral deposits, unique on structure and 
stocks, which, as well as other components of the 
natural -resource environment, intensively accustom. 
Besides, in connection with complexity of develop-
ment of the region, the accompanying types of envi-
ronmental management or anthropogenic production 
with the corresponding types of transformation of 
lands and extent of violation of the geomorphological 
environment (tab. 1) have development. 

The analysis of environmental management 
and, respectively, influence and, as a result, viola-
tion of the geomorphological environment of the 
territory of the Central Kazakhstan is reflected by 
the table (tab. 2) below. 5 types and 11 subtypes of 
environmental management both the related types 
of transformation of lands and various degree of a 
violation of the geomorphological environment are 
reflected in her. The allocated taxons of environ-
mental management consider the following criteria: 
the type ‒ reflects genetically uniform environmen-
tal management; the subtype reflects the nature of 
environmental management (anthropogenic produc-
tion); a look – concrete forms of use and transforma-
tion of lands. Baymyrzayev K.M. is absolutely right 
[Slastunov, Koroleva et. al, 2001: 148-153], noting, 
that all types of impact on natural (including and on 
geomorphological – R.B.) environment in the re-
gion have intensive character.

the dominating environmental management in 
the territory of a research are mining (production of 
ore and nonmetallic deposits, their processing) and 
hydrotechnical types of anthropogenic production. 
Mining developments are connected with coal min-
ing, black, color polymetallic and rare metal ores, 
their enrichment and are the leading branches in 
development of natural ‒ resource capacity of the 
Karaganda region.

The greatest violations of the relief environ-
ment are connected with a driving of open excava-
tions, overburden works and extraction of mineral in 

pits; by underground minings ‒ with the dredging of 
minerals, accompanied with the collapse of overly-
ing breeds and deformation of the earned additionally 
surface; by open-cast and underground mining ‒ with 
an arrangement on a surface of dumps of the breeds 
given from excavations. The changes, caused by vio-
lation of a surface, have an adverse effect on biologi-
cal, erosive, esthetic characteristics of the territory. 
Main types of violations of the geomorphological 
environment, when is connected with developent of 
mineral deposits of area, are noted in table 2. 

In recent years, in the course of mass develop-
ment of the solid minerals (SM) there were cardi-
nal shifts of the negative plan in a condition of the 
environment. The complex of works on production 
of SM leads to change of geological, geomorpho-
logical, hydrological, hydrogeological and weather 
conditions in areas of production and border lands. 
It is established that decrease in piezometric level of 
underground waters by each 10 m of water-bearing 
thickness increases load of overlying layers on aver-
age of 1 kg/cm2 [Alpysbayev, Karatorgaev, 2001]. 
Violations of the land surface, as a rule, don’t disap-
pear and become steady technogenic formations.

The mining enterprises of the Central Kazakhstan 
are located compactly and connected, as a rule, with 
development of one or groups of fields, for example, 
of ferromanganese ores (the Western Karazhal, Zhe-
zdy, Kentobe), copper-ore (Zhezkazgan, Kounrat, 
Sayaksky group), zinc-lead (Zhairem, Ushkatyn, 
Karagaily, Alaygyr, Akzhal, Zhezkazgan), rare met-
als (Koktemkol, Kayrakty, Akchatau) which are per-
manent factors both the direct, and mediated negative 
impact on the geomorphological environment.

One of powerful consequences of open land-
underground and underground minings are dumps 
‒ production wastes, which in the explored terri-
tory about 7 billion t. have collected., not only tear 
away considerable land grounds, but also give rise 
to notable negative ecological and social conse-
quences. According to calculations, in 2009 accu-
mulation of all types of solid waste have made about 
24 billion tons. A considerable part of this saved-
up waste is stored in the Karaganda region (29,4%) 
[Baimyrzaev, 2000: 149-151].

Deformations of integumentary thicknesses are 
connected with underground minings and formation 
of troughs of subsidence, subsidence of layers under 
the influence of a body weight, shift of breeds on 
the bedding planes, the collapse of a roof over 
the produced layers (that takes place over the old 
fulfilled mines within the ore field in Satpayev), the 
formation of a zone of cracks and intensive crushing 
of breeds, leading to change of a superficial drain, 
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flooding and bogging of the sunk sites of the land 
surface over underground developments. 

With increase in depth of working off of ore bod-
ies, that is observed, for example, in Akchi-Spassky 
and Annensky ore areas (with very difficult tecton-
ics) of Zhezkazgan ore field, increases pressure, 
processes of peeling of a roof of mine emptiness 
amplify [Alpysbayev, Karatorgaev, 2001]. Besides, 
dredging and accumulation of huge mass of rocks 

is followed by emergence of considerable territo-
ries of the neogenic ground (especially near the cit-
ies), which doesn’t have a fertile layer and a dense 
vegetable cover, that completely natural changes of 
environment exomorphodynamic. Artificial grounds 
‒ disintegration rocks, finished goods warehouses, 
which, along with cuts of deep laying of open-cast 
minings, form positive (like waste heaps) and nega-
tive (careers) forms of a relief.

Table 1 ‒ Criteria of comparative assessment of a geomorphological situation of mining areas of the Central Kazakhstan

General 
assessment of 
a geomorpho-

logical 
situation

Groups of indicators

Main directions of improvement of a 
geomorphological situationNature and relief econimy Society

Satisfactory Norm Norm Norm
Improvements without essential expenses 
are possible. Stabilization of structure of 

economy

Adverse 
Signs of change 
separate relief 

forming processes

Separate changes 
in use of land 

resources

Understanding 
of environmental 
problems begins

Monitoring of land resources. 
Improvement of technologies of use of 
land resources ‒ agrotechnical actions

Extremely 
adverse

Degradation of 
separate landscapes, 

destruction of a 
morpholitogenic 

basis

Decrease in 
efficiency of land 

use

Manifestation of the 
social tension, caused 
by deterioration in an 
ecological situation

Monitoring of geodynamic processes at 
all types of extraction of solid minerals. 

Introduction of new technologies of 
developments and improvement of 

conservation

Critical

Formation of 
new natural ‒ 

anthropogenic forms 
and types of a relief

Deterioration in 
efficiency of use 
of land and water 

resources

Ecological situation as 
factor of social tension 

of society

Large material inputs for reorganization 
of separate parts of structure of mining 

economy

Crisis

Profound and 
irreversible 

changes of a relief, 
degradation of 

landscapes

Strengthening 
of economic 

losses. Violations 
of structure of 

economy

The crisis ecological 
situation, defining 

social development

The radical reorganization of economy, 
demanding huge capital material inputs

Table 2 – Main forms of geomorphological violations

operation type of 
violation Relief forms The processes defining emergence of a technogenic 

relief

o
pe

n

Channels
The extended horizontal or inclined 

dredging of rectangular, trapezoid or step 
section

Drainage works, protections of industrial sites from 
flooding

Trenches The extended, horizontal or inclined 
dredging of trapezoid or step section Driving of preparatory excavations

Dumps

 Swell-like triangular, trapezoid and 
segment form

Driving of auxiliary excavations and formation 
of dumps at a driving of excavations by scrapers, 

bulldozers and excavators

hilly Formation of single-tier dumps when transporting rock

In the form of the plateau Transfer of the rocks excavators, by machines forming 
dumps

Pectineal, plateau, terassa similar Formation of many-tier dumps when transporting rocks
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U
nd

er
gr

ou
nd

Hollows and 
failures

In the form of troughs (a subsidence 
trough, deflections) Driving of horizontal excavations

Troughs in a look terasses (subsidence 
troughs) Driving of inclined excavations

Dumps

Tape, semi-ring  Dumping of breed at a driving of holes drilling

tape rectilinear
Dumping of breed from holes and other auxiliary 

developments 
the simplest means

Fan  Dumping of breed by the bulldozer

Conic  Dumping of breed with application of skips and 
trolleys

Pectineal, in the form of the plateau  Dumping of single-layer dumps with use of vehicles 

Loading on natural including on the geomorpho-
logical environment at the expense of coal-mining 
branch are noted within all Karaganda basin, which 
total area is more than 4 thousand sq.km. The basin 
consists of 4 carboniferous areas: Verkhnesokursky, 
Karagandy, Sherubay-Nurinsky and Tenteksky. By 
underground minings the big environmental risk is 
connected with sudden emissions of coal and the 
gasdynamic phenomena. Sudden emissions of coal, 
according to A.S. Saginov, in the Karaganda basin 
reach from several meters to 550 m. The special 
danger is constituted by sour gases, which consid-
erable volume is allocated during hurling back and 
transportation of coal [Saginov, 1995]. Sudden ex-
plosions of gases lead to failures of treatment facili-
ties, that, in turn, leads to considerable deformations 
of the land surface.

Underground horizontal and inclined produc-
tions of coal layers on certain sites of city line 
became the reason of a flash of the land surface, 
sometimes with formation of failure funnels. The 
dangerous situation with failures of a roof of under-
ground emptiness has developed on certain sites of 
the Zhezkazgan industrial zone, owing to resettle-
ment of the population of industrial settlements 
is made (the settlement Rudnik, the settlement of 
ChKM, etc.) in Zhezkazgan and Satpayev.

Features of change of hydrogeological condi-
tions, violations of a relief and natural process of 
modern exogenous processes, questions of stabil-
ity of ledges and boards of pits are considered in 
Bochkaryov V. P. works, etc. [Bochkaryov, 1990], 
Zhaparkhanova S.Zh. [Zhaparkhanova et. al, 1985; 
Zhaparkhanov, 1970], Baymyrzayev K. M. [Bay-
myrzayev, 2000: 148-156], etc. According to these 
authors, cumulative influence of the processes, ac-
companying mining, on the natural and geomorpho-
logical environment for decades is led to a number 
of the undesirable phenomena. Radical reorganiza-

tion of a near-surface and superficial part of a litho-
genic basis happens especially at career dredging of 
ore weight, which in total with dumps of technologi-
cal processing at mining plants in the conditions of 
the semi-desert stimulates formation of lifeless ter-
ritories – technological bad lands. 

In the conditions of the desert and the semi-
desert of the Central Kazakhstan treat especially 
negative consequences of mining changes of a 
hydrogeological situation on the operating mines 
belong. Mines also became the education reason 
the depression of funnels which area reaches 
hundreds of square kilometers. To increase in 
depth and area of working off there is growth of a 
depression funnel and simultaneous deterioration 
of water. So, in the first years of development of 
Zhezkazgan with a depth of mine working off 
up to 100 m miner waters were fresh and poorly 
saltish, had hydrocarbonate and hydrocarbonate-
sulfate structure. With deepening of working off 
of the field to 200-300 m sulfate-chloride waters 
with the raised mineralization of 2,5-3,5 g/l have 
begun to come to a zone of active water exchange. 
After opening by excavations of zones of tectonic 
violations (300-400 m) chloride waters with the 
size of the dry rest of 10-15 g/l have appeared. At 
the same time miner waters often incorporate the 
considerable maintenance of harmful minerals: 
lead, zinc, copper, iron, mercury, arsenic, etc., which 
do them unsuitable for use. Utilization of miner 
waters is a big problem for many mining objects. 
They in areas of mining production pollute ground 
waters, waterlog settlements, bring significant areas 
of lands out of a turn, exert impact on flood of soil 
of tailings dams of concentrating factories, become 
the reason of bogging and salinization of lands 
(Zhezkazgan, Karaganda, Zhairem, the settlement 
of Aksu, etc.), in a final case – to anthropogenic 
desertification of lands of the Central Kazakhstan.
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Conclusions:
1. Functioning of the mining enterprises of the 

Central Kazakhstan causes intensive exhaustion of 
reserves of underground waters under the influence 
of powerful drainage effect of mines.

2. Exhaustion and, respectively, lowering 
of the level of underground waters affects the 
impoverishment of specific structure of vegetation, 
violation of structure of a soil cover, leading to 
strengthening of a wind and water erosion.

3. Change of components of the environment 
directly is expressed also in direct violations of a 
relief and activization of natural ‒ anthropogenic 
processes, including development of gravitational 

and erosive processes on slopes of pits and various 
dumps. Besides, also the mediated influence of 
mining on character and intensity of the relief forming 
processes through changes of structural components 
of geosystems is observed (through pollution of 
atmospheric air, pollution and increases in aggression 
of surface, ground and underground water, change of 
structure to the soil and a transformation of specific 
structure of a vegetable cover).

Broken by geological exploration and mining 
and the enterprises of the earth occupy the huge 
spaces, catastrophically reducing the areas of the 
equipped vital space of the population of the Central 
Kazakhstan. 
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